## NorCalendar

### DECEMBER 15-16
- GCSAA Regional Seminar
- Disease Identification
- Pleasanton

### JANUARY 10
- General Meeting
- Salinas Golf and CC
- Host superintendent - Bill Kissick, CGCS

### JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 7
- GCSAA 65th International Golf Course Conference and Show
- Dallas

### FEBRUARY 23
- Hidden Valley Lake Golf and CC
- Host superintendent - Dana Waldor

### MARCH 16
- NCGA/USGA Joint Meeting
- Site TBD

### APRIL
- The Villages Golf and Country Club
- (tentative)
- Election meeting
- Host superintendent - Brian Bagley

### MAY 14-15
- State Annual Meeting
- Solvang
- Royal Scandinavian

If you are having or know about a workshop, seminar, tournament or special event you would like published in the newsletter call the office at 408/865-0360 or fax the information to the publisher at 619/558-7387.

---
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